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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OFFICE : - - - PAST MACDONNELL STREET.

McLAGAN AND. INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

The E Y’NING MERCURY
CO^ïTAINIlfa the latest News by Telegraph up 

, to the hour of going to press, Is published at 
» o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 

mailed to all parts of the country by the evenin'» 
mails on the following

TERMS :
Single copy, one year, $4. I Single copy, 8 mo’s 81 

“ “ 6 months 2. | Single do. 1 weeklOc.
Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 

treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers a* 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.

» gjvçn inIn addition to the Telegraphic News g
The Evening Mercury will be 1
vast amount of LpCAL News, interesting articles, 
«a all the leading topics of the day. Special care. 
will1 be taken to give Correct Market Reports.

Eyery Business Man should read it

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EvytY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMJMON, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special c. re is revoted to The 
Weekly Mercurv, and care is t-ken that none 
but the best and moat select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
Of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up ft First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan p. css, and we 
are determined not to relax oar energies. <

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
will be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled adverti
ng mediums, as their respective circulations are 
at in advance of any others in North Western 
Canada, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
he learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

. and in the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNEÇ, Publishers.

Office — Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 
lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1867. « daw-tf.

Military Tailor
J", JONBS,

Late Master Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS READY to receive orders for making all 
kinds of

Military and Civilians’ Clothing,
the latest and most fashionable styles. Hav

ing had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
.patronage.

Residence—Nottingham-st., near (tyvilon-st. 
Gnelpli, 10th Oct., 1807. dim

Business Education 11 (facing glbmtljg.
HE importance of a thorough Business F .

JL nation is pressing itself upon the at ten i i.n 
of Commercial circles more and more every day,1 
ahdits advantages are ]tevliaps more.'emphaV- .'tiiy 
shown by nothing more than by the v uge 
ground mi which it places the fully tia.ocd cleric 
above the Imperfectly trained one, when looking 
for a situation.

The British American Commercial College 
has in full operation such a course of instnr tionas 
♦o give It practical fitness to do the work * • o ,Kised.

An imeor ant characteristic of this Iutilution 
is its maturely organised actual busines -> stem, 
whereby the College is made u type or model not 
only of amextensivc business house, but even of a 
large trailing community. Another distinctive 
feature of tins College is that it attempts no ex
traneous teaching. Its work is one, and to the 
aceomplisluncnt of that work every effort is direct
ed. J ust ah the University and Grammar Schools 
must be separate institutions, so the Commerci‘1 
College ana the Elementary School must be dis
tinct. Common sense and experience alike show 
that such a combination is not compatible with 
efficiency.

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably, Recording to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Youngmen 
however are earnestly cautioned against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the com-c from 
the mistaken idea that they will tiiusbe gainers by 
the saving of money in the’*— ’—** r-
tnore adr— *

1 hie L_________ _____________ ____________ .
to incur the comparatively small additional expen
se of a few weeks board in order to make himself 
completely master of the bourse ; and thus, by a 
small present outlay, qualify himself for some lu- 
curative situation. The crudness that such liaste 
entails is highly detrimental, not only to the stu
dent himself, but also to the College where be 
graduates ; and, besides, it briiigs opprobium on 
Commercial Colleges generally. The common prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tem as an inducement to students is most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the Fleet Prize at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingsb n, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, and an 
Extra Prize for our system of Writing.

For Penmanship, Circulars, &<\, address—
MUSGROVE & WRIGHT,

laving of money in the item of board. Imlnitely 
ï advantageous would it be to the student* 
i his full course oftultlon is already paid for,

October 12. 1807. daw-tf Toronto

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina 

ting Mollis, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &<\

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
Loudon,' England.

For sale l,y N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Halt)

il'PICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.

FRIDAY EVEN'G. NOVEMBER 15.

Local Mews.
The regular monthly fair in the village 

of Mount Forest, takes place on Wednes
day, the 20th inst.

St. Andrew’s Society.—The annual 
meeting of the Guelph St. Andrew’s So
ciety should have been held last night, 
but on account of the small attendance, it 
was adjourned till Tuesday evening the 
19th inst.

The Oil Injector.—Thi# new appar
atus has been fitted on the boiler at Mr. 
D. Allan’s mill, and works admirably. It 
was in operation yesterday afternoon, 
and gave the utmost satisfaction, driving 
two run of stones from noon till six 
o’clock.

FURS, FURS.

Eating House.

R
C. H. DAVIS

ESPECTFULLY informs the people of Guelph 
and neighborhood, that lie has opened a public

Bating House and Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
l-itm Street, where will be provided Meals at all 
gens enable hours at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.
TO ORDER on shout notice.

33” Au opening for a couple of Boarders.

CHAS. H. DAVIS.
Onjober 22,1867. 81d do tf

IMPORTANT TO

WE have opened nur stock of FURS, of our 
own manufacture, which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz !

Extra Dark Mink,
Royal Ermine,

Siberian Squirrel,
Rlyer Mink,

Ladies’ Hoods,
And a full rts:..v, tient of CHILDREN'S FURS. 

GENT’S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES, Ac.

F. GARLAND,
Market Sqqare, Guei.pu.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
Guelph, Oct. :U, 1S07. S8d w7S2

Riflemen and Sportsmen
O-OTJXjJD’Q

Magic RIFLE CLEANER
For instantly cleaning llilles and Sporting Guns 
*nd removing Fouling and Leading, rendering un
necessary the dirty and laborious process of wann
ing out with water.

Directions for Use—Pour a few drops on some 
tow, flannel, cotton wool, Ac., attached to end of 
cleaning rod, a few movements up and down t .e 
barrel wilUmvc the desired effect.

No oil required after its use. For sale by
ALEX. B. PETRIE, 

Chemist, Market Square. 
■Guelph, Pet. 31, 1867. dw

THE OLID

SAUSAGE SHOP,
Upper Wyndham Street.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

BEEF AND PORK HAMS
Smoked Ham and Slaouldere, 

Pork, Freeh Sausages, Lard, 
Pickled Pork,Beef, Tongue.

The above are first-rate quality, I purchase 
MO Meat from any Packing House,
but buy the best carcases in the Market.
g£T Remember the Glasgow Ham Curer, at the 

vald stand, Opposite Ilazelton’s.
Guelph, Oct. 26,1807. d-lm

H- HOQ-G’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all klrds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Midd.Ugs, Sho ts, Bran,

Oornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes.

OYSTERS?

IMPORTED direct from the Packing House in 
Baltimore by

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Those celebrated and select

XXX BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
Wholesale and Retail, equally low as any house in 
the trade. PH' Enquire prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Next door to the Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, Nov. 1, 1867. daw tf

Fresh Groceries.
rpEAS of superior quality

pRESH COFFES.

"DEFINED, Muscovado,Ground Xv and Dry Crushed Sugars.
El STEERS, Sard in es and Mar

piR^T-CLASS CHEESE—new and

pxÿaMOLD R Y Ea"i Family Whls

Prices of the above Goods arc as low as the

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office, 

Guelph, 25th October, 1867. daw-tf

Snow in the West.—While the dust 
is blinding the people of Guelph, their 
fellow subjects to the West are probably 
exulting in the pleasures of sleigh-riding. 
On the platform of the hindmost car of 
the London train which came down this 
morning, there was snow to the depth of 
three or four inches, and icicles half a 
foot in length depended from the roofs of 
the carriages.

CON DY’8 PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
rpiIE safest and best disinfectant everdiscovered, ' 
L much superior to the chlorides of Lime and, 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

j A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS !
INCLUDING Indigo; Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peach wood, &e. Also, a complete assort

ment of the 'ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape in 
liquid form,p> suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hull, Guelph 

G îelph, 27th July. 1867 <1

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The Christ
mas number of this popular fashion peri
odical fully sustains the reputation which 
this publication has acquired. The steel 
plate is admirable, the coloured fashion 
plate and the Berlin wool work patterns 
are the best of the year. A lull supply 
of the books are on hand at T. J. Day’s 
Bookstore, opposite the market, Guelph.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, In Guelph Township, on the Wat
erloo Road, 5 miles from Guelph, a farm 

containing 70 acres, about 66 acres of which are 
cleared and in » good state of cultivation. The 
farm is well watered by springs, and has suitable 
log buildings. Terms made known by applies 
tion to the proprietor.

EDWARD VANCE.

Horses Killed.—On Thursday morn
ing last a mare and colt belonging to Mr. 
Joseph Smart, butcher, were so injured 
on the railway track, that it was found 
necessary to shoot them. They had been 
in a pasture field of Mr. Arthur Oliver’s, 
but the fence having been blown down 
the animals got on the track, and one of 
the night trains coming on them about- 
Judge Macdonald’s broke a hind leg of 
each. Mr. Taylor, veterinary surgeon 
was sent for, but of course such a pro
ceeding was useless, as aJknost every per
son knows that when a horse sustains 
even an ordinary fracture of a leg, he is 
irretrievably injured. The only course 
left was to shoot the beasts, and we under
stand that Mr. Taylor, as he could not 
cure, did the other thing—kill.

CHEAP.—The charge for thrashing an 
editor in Guelph, according to a sentence 
passed by the Police Magistrate there 
yesterday, is $2.50. Thank Heaven, the 
Price varies in places. The Cobourg 
World copies the above from the Hamil
ton Times, and the editor adds the fol
lowing note ; “ Now that the price for 
thrashing that particular editor has been 
fixed, we wçuld advise him, young, ac
tive, and Impetuous though he may be, 
to look out for squalls. We think it is ex
ceedingly wicked to thrash an editor ; but 
we believe there are scores of honest peo
ple about Guelph, for whose private feel
ings he has shown no respect, who will 
be inclined to pi his form and pay the fi
gure.

Benefit to the Band.— To-night 
Dyson’s Cornet Band get their benefit in 
the Drill Shed, and we trust it will be a 
munificent one. . They deserve that it 
should be such. Every night since the 
Arts’ Exhibition opened they have attend, 
ed, and the enchanting strains of their 
music have not been the least, or most 
unimportant of the inducements offered 
to visitors. The programme for to-night 
is published, and the names of some of 
our best musicians appear on it. The 
entertainment will be a pleasing variety 
of songs, duetts, violin, solos,and music by 
the Band. As the Arts’ Exhibition is 
now drawing to a close we would urge 
the claims of those who have in no incon
siderable degree contributed to its success, 
and solicit for them a full house.

The Arts’ Exhibition.
The attendance last night was good, 

when all the circumstances are taken into 
consideration. It was not to be expect
ed that on a cold night, and after the ex
hibition had been open for more than a 
week, that a very large number would 
assemble in such a chilly building as the 
Drill Shed. The programme that had 
been drawn up for the occasion was as 
far as possible, carried out. The Misses 
Holden and the Misses Kribs sang sweet 
ly ; Mr. Brown rendered “the English
man,” in a satisfactory manner. Mr. 
Anderson sang a comic parody on the 
song entitled. “the Irishman.” Mr. Fer
guson gave a recitation, and Messrs. 
Klotz and Kaiser took a prominent, part 
in the performance. Mr. Vale, Band 
master of the 80th Battalion, played 
some solos on the violin in a manner 
winch proved that he was a perfect n 
ter of the instrument ; he also took part 
in a duett, in which he played the violin, 
While Mrs. Budd played the piano; This 
lady presided at her favorite instrument, 
while the songs and vocal duetts were

Palestine In the Present Day.
The following picture of Palestine, 

which is from the special correspondent 
of the New York Tribune, will give the 
reader an idea of what that country is at 
present :

The real name of this place is Cesa- 
rea Phillippi, but I call it Baldwins ville 
because it sounds better and I can recol 
lect it easier. The ruins here are not 
very interesting. There are the massive 
walls of a great square building that 
was once the citadel ; there are many 
ponderous old arches that are so smoth
ered with debris that they can scarcely 
project above the ground ; there are 

-icavy walled sewers through which the 
beautiful brook of which Jordan is born 
still runs ; in the hill side are the sub
structions of a costly marble temple that 
Herod the Great built here—patches of 
its handsome mosaic floors still remain ; 
there is a quaint old stone bridge that 
was Jiere txifore Herod’s time may be ; 
scattered everywhere, in the paths and 
in the woods, are Corinthian capitals, 
broken porphyry pillars, and little frag
ments of sculpture ; and up yonder in the 
precipice where the fountain gushes out, 
are well worn Greek inscriptions over 
niches in the rock where in ancient times 
the Greeks, and after them the Romans, 
worshipped the Sylvan God Pan. But 
trees and bushes grow above these ruins 
now ; the miserable huts of a little gang 
of filthy Arabs are perched upon the bro
ken masonry of antiquity, the whole 
place has a sleepy, stupid, rural look 
about it, and one can hardly bring him
self to believe that a busy, substantially 
built city once existed here, even two 
thousand years ago.

This mioming; during breakfast, the 
usual asseiffblage of squalid humanity sat 
patiently without the charmed circle Of 
the camp and waited for such crumbs as 
pity might bestow upon their misery. 
They were old and young, brown-skin
ned and yellow. Some of the men were 
tall and stalwart (for one sees nowhere 
such splendid looking men as here in the 
Éast), but all the women and children 
looked worn and sad, and distressed with 
hunger. They reminded me much of 
Indians.

The little children were in a pitiable 
condition—they all had sore eyes, and 
were otherwise afflicted in various ways. 
They say that hardly a native child in all 
the East is free from sore eyes, and that 
thousands of them go blind of one'eye 
or both every year. I think this must 
be so, for I see plenty of blind people 
every day, and I don’t remember seeing 
any children that had’nt Sore eye. And 
would you suppose that an American mo
ther could sit for an hour, with her child 
in her arms, and let a thousand flies roost 
upon its eyes all that time undisturbed ! 
I see that every day. It makes my flesh 
creep. Yesterday we met a woman ri
ding on a little jackass, and she had a 
child in her arms ; honestly, I thought 
the child had goggles on as we approach
ed, and I wondered how its mother could 
afford so much style. But when we drew 
near, we saw that the goggles were noth
ing but a camp-meeting of flies assembled 
around the child’s eyes, and at the same 
time there was a detachment prospecting 
its nose. The flies were happy, the child 
was contented, and so the mother did not 
interfere.

As soon as the tribe found out that we 
had a doctor in our crowd, they began to 
flock in from all quarters. Dr. B., in the 
charity of his nature, had taken a child 
from a woman that sat near by, and put 
some sort of a wash upon its diseased 
eyes. That woman went off and started 
the whole nation, and you ought to have 
seen them swarm ! The lame, the halt, 
the blind, the leprous—and all distempers 
that are bred of dirt and iniquity, were 
represented in the Congress in ten min
utes, and st.ill they came. Every woman 
that had a sick baby brought it along, 
and every woman that had’nt, borrowed

Brilliant Feat of McnottI Garibaldi.
The Italia gives the following account 

of a brilliant achievement of Menotti 
Garibaldi :—We learn by our advices 
from Isoletta, that Menotti Garibaldi, 
after beating the Papal forces on the 
frontiers, hurried by a march of unheard 
of audacity to the heights of Pavioli, 
while his father marched on Home from 
the opposite side. The Pontifical artil
lery at Monte Pincio and the chateau St. 
Ange opened a well-sustained fire against 
him, but without doing any mischief. 
Tumults recommenced in the city, and a 
superior artillery officer was the first to 
fall. Garibaldi advanced from the side 
of Tivoli to attack the city at the same 
time. The troops at Villetri and Frosi- 
none were recalled to Rome by telegraph ; 
those of Viterbo are for the moment cut 
off. The troops that entered Ci vita 
Vecchia after the fight at Borghetto are 
still there. Those who are not acquaint
ed with the City of Rome cannot possibly 
understand the audacity ofMenotti Gari
baldi’s march. It has few parallels in 
military history. The heights of Paviola 
consist of some hills of easy ascent be 
tween the Milvian bridge and the Porta 
del Popolo. These heights are little 
more than a mile from the Pincio prome
nade in the interior of Rome. But that 
is not all. They are defended by a bend 
of the Tiber, which can only be passed on 
that side by the Milvian bridge. On the 
other runs the Teverone, which can only 
be crossed upon two bridges. These 
three bridges were kept by strong detach
ments of the Papal soldiers. Menotti 
had then to cross one of them to com
mand the walls of Rome. He ought 
clearly to be sure that his father would 
attack the city on the other side, or other
wise he would be shut up in a position 
which it would not be easy to leave. On 
the 13th, 14th and 15th June, 1849, the 
Italians achieved prodigies of valor on 
those heights, and heroically disputed 
their possession with the French.

Prolific Oats and Barley.—We 
observe by a Hamilton (Scotland) paper 
that a competition had arisen between 
some of the farmers of the parishes of 
Camwath, Wishaw and West Calder, as 
to which could produce the most prolific 
oats. Wishaw was the first to boast, but 
her claim was set aside by Camwath, a 
Mr. Crawford of that parish having a 
field in which single stalks show heads 
with grains numbering four and five 
hundred. But 2West Calder eclipsed 
Camwath, a Mr. Mungall having a field 
which, from a single grain, shows the 
astonishing increase of 712, another 541, 
and a third 600. At Burnbank farm, 
Chapleton, a bunch of barley, the product 
of one ' ‘

Parliament of Canada.
House of Commons.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.
On motion of Sir John A. Macdonald a 

writ was ordered to be issued for the elec
tion of a member for the County of Mont- 
morenci, in room of Hon. Jos Cauchon, 
ppointed a member of the Senate.
Mr. Holton said in the absence of the 

lion, member for Hochelaga he would ask 
the Minister of Justice whether he was in 
a position to make any statements in re- 

’ ‘ " '*”* 4 vacancies in the
the resignation of 

Messrs. Galt and Archibald. Reports had 
been seen in the public journals respect
ing offers of office to hon. gentlemen 
known in this house ; one a member of 
this house, and another a member of 
the other branch of the legislature. The 
house should know at the earliest moment 
what Appointments were made.

Sir John A. Mac lonald replied that 
negotiations were in progress, and had 
arrive .1 at such a point, that he hoped in 
a day or two to be able to announce the 
names of the gentiemcn appointed to the 
vacant offices.

Mr. Jones, of North Leeds, opened the 
debate by a defence of the Coalition, and 
wanted measures taken to decrease the 
number of representatives.

Mr. McKeagnie (Cape Breton), avowed 
his opposition to the union, and rehearsed 
the complaints of Nova Scotia anti-union
ists, but concluded by declaring a truce 
on the question, and avowing his willing
ness to try Confederation for a time.

Mr. Bodwell, of South Oxford, spoke at 
length in defence of the Union of tne Pro
vinces, anticipating great and important 
benefits to all concerned. He regretted 
that the Senate had been constituted a 
nominated body, and that the new consti
tution had not been submitted to the 
people for approval. Mr. Bodwell also 
advocated early action in reference to the 
openirig up of the North West territory, 
he repudiated the charges of disloyalty 
that had been made against the opposi
tion, but deprecated the idea of a standing 
army tor Canada. He urged the impor
tance of reciprocal trade with the United 
States, but unhesitatingly rejected the 
chimera of “ Lej * ' “ ~

government 
in g Mr. McDougall of his promise to abide 
by the decision of the Reform members 
of the House.

Mr. Oliver, of North Oxford, joined in 
the congratulations on Confederation, but 
sympathized with the people of Nova 
Scotia who had been brought in against 
their will, and thought they should be at 
liberty to withdraw from the Union, if 
that were their settled purpose and desire. 
But, still, he thought the terms of the 
Union very favorable to the Maritime 
Provinces, and thought the only thing 
they justly feared was the danger of reck
less expenditure and burdensome tariffs. 
He reviewed the currency question, and 
contended that the Ministry nad not acted 
in good faith in the matter of the provin
cial debentures of last year.

Mr. McGee spoke at length, rehearsing 
the history of the Confederation move
ment through its various stages, and the 
opposition that had been shown to it. He 
also repeated his Fenian “sensations,” 
and declared that he had proofs which 
the Government would not allow him to 
produce, implicating parties in Canada. 
He spoke in glowing terms of the future 
prospects of the Dominion, and contended 
that the only thing now lacking was 
national pride and confidence in ou reelves.

Mr. Anglin, said that the anti-Unionists 
from New Brunswick had not thought it 
proper to join in the discussion of these 
resolutions. He considered himself drag
ged into it, and he went on to denounce 
the means employed to carry Confedera
tion in no measured terms. He more 
than insinuated a charge that Mr. McGee 
had been in concert with Killian in the 
Compo Bello fiasco, and castigated him 
severely for his charges against the Irish
men of Montreal. He complained of in
justice to the Roman Catholics of New 
Brunswick, in the composition of the 
Senate, but ended by accepting the situ-

Mr. Tilley replied briefly to Mr. Anglin,, 
defending the Unionists fire n the charges 
made. Mr. Smith and one or two other 
New Brunswickere made à few remarks, 
when the final paragraph of the address 
was carried, and the formal steps for its 
presentation adopted, on motion of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

ires, out umiesitaungiy rejected tne 
mera of “ Legislative Reciprocity,” 
1 concluded with an appeal for party 
yernment instead of Coalition, remind-

A Postponement.—We learn by spe
cial telegram from Fergus, that, the din
ner which was to have been given to Mr. 
J. S. Armstrong, in Whyte’s Hotel, Fer
gus, this (Friday) evening, has been post
poned on account of the death of that 
gentleman’s brother.

gffiTThe journals of Alicant (Spain) 
report that the bodies of two men were 
found behind the theatre there, closely 
locked together ; a dagger in the hand’of 
one was buried up to the hilt in the heart 
of the other. The corpses were rigid, 
and the features of both wore a frightful 
expression of anger and hatred. They 
appear to have fallen together, both 
pierced by mortal wounds.

|B5F** The largest bell in this country is 
in one of the towers of the Notre Dame 
Cathedral, at Montreal. It is nine feet in 
diameter, about ten feet in height, aver
ages ten inches in thickness, and weighs 
25,780 pounds, ’- here is much silver in 
its composition, and its cost was great. 
In tone it is deep and powerful, nearly 
deafening any person who may be stand
ing by when it is struck. Owing to its 
great weight it is seldom rung, , and then 
a number of men are employed at the 
ropes. The usual way of sounding it is 
by a hammer, worked by a lever spring.

Death of Lord Wrottesley.—Sci
ence has lost a devoted supporter by the 
death of Lord Wrottesley, who was born 
in 1798 and educated at Christ’s Church, 
Oxford. In 1828 lie was called to the bar 
by the Society of Lincoln’s Inn. He 
the recipient, in 1889, of the gold m 
of the Royal Astronomical’ Society, and in 
1864, succeeded the Earl of Ross as Presi
dent of the same institution, 
in several royal q 
author of a work
a?.................

Cable News!t
Special and Exclusive Despatches t* 

the Evening Mercury.

London, Nov. 14—The London Times, 
in a leading editorial on the Italian situa
tion referring to the last note of prime 
minister Menebrea, boldly declares the 
abolition of the temporal power to be 
essential to the production of peace, and 
calls it Italy’s ultimatum to France.

Brussels, Nov. 14.—By the new postal 
treaty between Belgium and the United 
States, the rate of postage on single let
ters weighing half an ounce or less has* 
been reduced to fifteen cents.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The Moniteur today 
publishes the Imperial decree making 
the following Cabinet appointments 
M. Marie Gear Pineard, to be Minister of 
State for the Interior ; M. Pierre Mague, 
to be Minister of Finance.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Previous to the de
parture of the French troops from Rome 
the Holy Father received the staff of of
ficers in a body In the audience chamber 
of the Vatican, and addressed them in the 
most feeljng manner. He expressed his 
happiness at having the soldiers of France 
around him once more, but never had his 
happiness been so great as it was now, 
because of the recent peril to which he had 
been exposed. He returned thanks to 
the officers, to France, and to the Emper
or Napoleon for the deliverance of the 
Holy Sec. He was filled with grief to see 
that Italy had sent out as a vanguard 
against Rome a horde of anarchists, upon 
whose flags were inscribed rapine and 
devastation. While the valor of the 
Pontifical troops had successfuly defend
ed the soil of the Church, the army of 
France had come to crown the splendid 
defence. The Pope concluded by paying 
that in the midst of his trouble he h#td 
the consolation of receiving sincere ex
pressions of Catholic Sympathy from all 
parts of the world. His* Holiness then 
terminated the interview by giving his 
apostolic blessings to the army, the peo
ple and the Emperor of France. ^

London, Nov. 14.—Maguire, one of the 
five prisoners who were convicted before 
the special commission at Manchester, 
and were condemned to death, have been 
pardoned by the Queen. All through hie 
trial Maguire stoutly maintained his in
nocence, declaring that he was not even 
present at the attack on the police van 
when Sergeant Brett was killed.

Liverpool, Nov 14.—Breadstufls quiet 
corn 48s 6d ; wheat 17s for white Cali
fornia, and No. 1 Milwaukee rea 18s 10 ; 
barley 5s4d ; oats 3s lid ; peas 60s ; beef 
105s ; pork 72s ; lard 52s 3d ; cheese 53s ; 
bacon 52s ; clover seed 89s.

London, Nov. 14th—Late despatches 
received from Italy state that the feeling 
against the French on the part of the 
Italians has reached a perfect fury. The 
authorities have taken precautions to pre
vent another • Mtbreak, which was immi
nent, and more French troops have been 
dispatched from Toulon for Civita Vec
chia. Victor Emmanuel and the Prime 
Minister, Menebrea, are very unpopular 
with the people. Ratazzi, former Prime 
Minister, has openly joined the radical 
party. King Victor Emmanuel has call
ed out the reserves of the Italian army, 
and ordered the formation of three large 
camps. Garibaldi is closely confined* 
The Florence “ Italia ” of this morning 
scouts the fear of a coup d’etat by the 
insurgents.

London, Nov. 14—It is stated that the 
Fenian, Kelly, who was rescued from the 
police at Manchester, has appeared in 
Belgium.

St. Peterebutg, Nov. 14—It is reported 
that Gen. Ignatiefl’ the present. Minister 
of Russia at Constantinople, will replace 
Prince Gortschakoff as Minister of foreign 
affaire.

American Despatches.
Wilmington, Del, Nov. 14th—The dis

play of meteors, from 2 to 4.12 this a. m., 
was very fine. 500 were counted in 20 
minutes.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 14—Meteors fell 
at the rate of 1500 an hour at 4 o’clock 
this morning. There was a brilliant me
teoric display at Charleston, lasting seve
ral hours.

New York, Nov. 14th—A fire occurred 
this evening at the Piano Forte Ware
house of Geo. Stock & Co., on Walker-st. 
Loss $10,000. Another fire occurred at 
the Sash and Blind factory on 42nd-et. 
Loss $21,000. Several other minor fire» j| 
took place in various parts of the city, 
i Norwich. Conn., Nov. 14—The bridge a 
aero* the Yantic River at this place fell M 
this evening about half-past seven o'clock^H 
A waggon with five horses attached, an " 
containing three men, was passing ove 
at the time, and went down, but strang»^ 
to say none were injured. . The bridge i 
cost upwards of $25,000.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 14th—Hon. N. 
Bullock died in Bristol last night, aged 
89 years. He was the oldest member of 
the Rhode Island bar, the oldest gradu
ate of Brown’s University, and the last 
Lieut.-Governor of this State under the 
charter of Charles the Second.

Baltimore, Nov. 15—John and Joe Dou
glas Wise, who assaulted Mr A. Pollard, 
were bailed in $3000 each to appear be
fore the grand jury next Saturday.

Dover, N. H., Nov. 15th—The steamer 
Lady of the Lake was burnt to the water- 
edge yesterday, while lying at her wharf 
at Wolfsboro.

Havana, Nov. 14—No new case of cho- | 
lent ; the excitement is abating.

New York, Nov. 15—There are indica
tions that all who invested in the presen
tation enterprise ot Clark, Webster & Co 
are victims to one Of the shaipest specu
lations of the age. Over a million dollars 
worth of tickets were sold.

The Tribune's special says—Official re- -
>rts show that the Government has lost 

by the non-collection of the whiskey tax 
alone during last year upwards of one 
hundred million dollars. The loss on to
bacco is set down at $25,000,000. These 
losses are attributed to corruption and 
mismanagement of collectors. The Pre
sident has pardoned C. B. Crittenden of 
Kentucky, who was a rebel Major-Gen.

“The Craftsman.”—Mr. R. Cuth- 
bert, bookseller, Wyndham street, oppo
site the English Church, has the CraJU- j 
man for sale. He will also supply It I 
subscribers. The present is a capital tl 
to Subscribe.

It la lopg since the j


